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17 Myokum Street MULLUMBIMBY 2482
OPEN: TUESDAYS &FRIDAYS 10 AM – 12 PM
MARKET DAYS (3RD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH) 9 AM-1 PM

UPDATE ON THE LATEST AT THE MUSEUM!
The museum re-opened on Friday 12th June; such a delight to welcome visitors.
The other good news is that the market will recommence on Saturday 15th August. The organisers/managers of the
markets that are held in the Byron and Lismore Shires met by Zoom with Council representatives and agreed to observe
all Government protocols so that we are all Covid-19 safe and stallholders are aware of the necessary requirements to
operate at the markets.

ANOTHER INTERESTING TOOL
Sankey-Aspin 51 Saw
In the timber section of our machinery shed we have this great old chainsaw – the Sankey-Aspin 51

From sales literature of the time:
Total weight of the saw with full oil
and petrol: 34lbs
Specially constructed British Aspin
2-stroke 125c.c. engine, 4 ½ h.p. at
3000 revs. Less revs longer life.
Replaceable cylinder lining. The
magnesium alloy used for castings
is very strong.
Very effective electrical system with
a powerful magneto which makes
starting easy.
Transmission of power is unique.

Background
After cessation of Second World War hostilities the Norwegian economy was in crisis. As a Government priority, part of
the solution to rebuild the country was re-establishing forest industries. A labour shortage was anticipated and the
need to embrace mechanization without delay was agreed on. Finding imported chain saws unsuitable for Norwegian
conditions, a lightweight one-man prototype for local conditions was quickly designed.
The chainsaw was developed by Trgve Johnsen (a timber merchant), Gunnar Busk (a gunsmith by trade), and Anders
Skuterud, hence the trade name of Jo-Bu adapted from two of the designers’ names. The prototype proved to be so
efficient that the saw went into immediate production. The machine was called the Jo-bu “Senior”, and the 124 cc
engine, an Aspin “P51,” was of British manufacture. Records show that 7,300 were assembled in Norway between 1948
and 1952.
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The Jo-bu “Senior” was designed with the cutting equipment in the felling position rather than the customary cross
cutting position. The normal layout was the other way round, needing the guide bar and chain to be swivelled by some
means for tree felling.
To add to the novelty of the design, the sawing chain straddled the guide bar. This was different to most other brand
saws which used a grooved guide bar of some form. The narrow 45cm guide bar with a roller nose was specially
designed for Norwegian conditions.
The operator needed to hold the machine in the “upside down” position with the spark plug facing the ground to crosscut
a log from the top. The operator’s view of the engine was the crankcase.
FM Aspin & Co of Bury, Lancashire were manufacturers of engineers’ cutting tools and lightweight portable IC units.
These included chain saws and outboard motors…. Aspin products were always powered by their own engines.
The Aspin engine was contained in a light weight tubular frame which made the saw particularly easy to handle. (Ha
ha!) The logger could almost steer the saw with his knees against the frame while felling. The engine had a standard
carburettor with float chamber. Whenever the saw was placed on the side, the carburettor had to be rotated
accordingly. It weighed 17.5kg and was only applicable for felling and bucking. The next model the “Junior” was
released in 1952. This engine was manufactured by Jo-bu themselves.
Coinciding with the release in Norway, the Jo-bu was offered for sale in Britain. In 1951 the Jo-bu was modified to suit
English conditions and reintroduced to the home market as a “Sankey Saw” by J.H. Sankey & Sons, Aldwych.… It differed
from the Norwegian saw in the means of operating the manual clutch, the fitting of a different saw chain oiling system
and cutting equipment more suited to local conditions.
Australian importers and distributors were Vaughan Industries, Hurstville, NSW.
The Jo-bu company was purchased by Electrolux Emab in the late seventies and incorporated into other Electrolux
brands, Husqvarna, Jonsered and Partner. Jo-bu as a brand no longer exists, but the factory survives by making cutter
bars for the Swedish brands.
Sources: (1) Wikipedia - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jobu
(2) An Introduction to British Chain saws" by B.P Knight - Section 4
http://www.chainsawcollectors.se/phpbb3/viewtopic.php?f=137&t=15498

The Munificent Audrey Ivy Stewart
The remarkable Audrey (Odie) was born 1904 West Wallsend, the daughter of civic-minded parents, Thomas Alfred (Alf)
Barrett (1881 Hobart – 1967 Mullumbimby) and Annie (‘Queenie’) Crompton (1881 Woonona – 1951 Mullumbimby), who
married in the coal-mining town of Bulli in 1903. Alf was the son of John Patrick Barrett (1843 Ballingarry, County Tipperary
– 1927 Cessnock) and Catherine McNamee (1856 Hobart – 1916 Wollongong) who were married in St Mary’s Catholic
Cathedral, Hobart, in 1875.
In ~1892 John and Catherine and seven Barrett
offspring moved to Bulli/Woonona, Wollongong,
where the last two children, Lilly and John
Aubrey, were born. Already ensconced were the
Cromptons, coal miner John William Crompton
having married Susan Robertson Murray 1879
Wollongong and begetting 9 children at
Woonona, at least three of whom came to
Mullum - Queenie, Gilbert (1889 Woonona –
1973 Padstow) and Joseph (1891 Woonona –
1969 Mullum).
Alf and Queenie Barrett with baby Audrey made
their way to Mullum in 1905/06 and took up
residence as tenants or sharefarmers on the
Bassett farm at Mullumbimby Creek, spending
4yrs milking cows until making a temporary
career change as storekeepers at Tyalgum, where

Crompton & Bridger Dalley Street Butchery ~1926
(Joe Crompton Snr and Joe Jnr in aprons. Charlie Crompton on horse left)
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Queenie’s father, John Crompton, had selected Portion 28 (245ac on South Pumpenbill Creek) in 1909, about 4mls from
the embryo village. He also had acquired a dairy farm in the Mullum district in 1909, the whole family residing there while
he commuted to Tyalgum to clear the land, build a house and establish a dairy. But he’d bitten off more than he could
chew and subsequently bought an established dairy farm at Crystal Creek, about 6mls from Tyalgum. He and Susan retired
to Kogarah in ~1925.
Their sons Gilbert and Joe Crompton chose to remain on the Brunswick, marrying the daughters of Edwin and Bertha
Bassett in Presbyterian ceremonies at Mullum - Gilbert to Bertha Alida in Jan1911 and Joe to Margaret Marion in
Nov1912. Edwin Henry Bassett (1864 Grafton – 1905 Mullumbimby) had come from Maclean in 1882 to select portions
18 (200ac) and 19 (100ac) on Mullum Creek, but shortly afterwards passed the latter portion to George James Gray, his
father Thomas’s ex-business partner and cousin-in-law. Edwin had returned to Ashby on the Lower Clarence by at least
1888, the year of his marriage to Bertha Louisa Jones (1870 Sydney – 1922 Mullumbimby), and wasn’t to resume working
his selection, dubbed ‘Islington’, until at least May1898.
Twenty-year-old Bertha Alida Crompton died at Tyalgum Feb1911, 3wks after her marriage, Gilbert subsequently marrying
Dora Kelly of Mullumbimby Creek in Dec1915. Gil and Dora tried a break from farming to run a billiard saloon at Ulmarra
1922-24, at which time Alf and Queenie Barrett were running Ulmarra’s Commercial Hotel, while their daughter Odie’s
musical talents were giving the town’s social life a big lift. In Dec1923 the Barretts returned to their residence at Mullum,
at much the same time as the Cromptons resumed farming at Mullum Creek.
Odie can arguably be credited with taking Mullum into the Roaring Twenties. It looks like
the Catholic’s Annual Convent Ball of May1921 was the occasion for ushering in the new
era with new music when The Secretary decided early in the preparations that if the ball
was to be a social success it would be necessary to have a good orchestra, and
accordingly engaged Kewpie Harris’s Ballina Jazz Band…. Every ball for the rest of the
season featured Kewpie's hotshots.

Audrey Barrett ~1924

The general enthusiasm with which the Ballina Jazz band has been greeted... has inspired
These young people, headed by 17yr old Miss Audrey Barrett, who have secured the
required instruments for a complete Jazz Band.... They had their first outing at a School
of Arts social in Sep1921 with a 9 piece orchestra, Odie on piano and father Alf providing
‘jazz effects’. At the School of Arts Ball 2wks later Never before has Mullumbimby
witnessed such a brilliant social function.... The Jazz band acquitted themselves
remarkably well, providing music that was a delight to dance to.... Scantiness of attire
was a strong note of attraction with several of the fair ones....

She was a big loss to Mullum’s social scene when she left for Ulmarra in 1922. At her farewell in Nov1922 Mr F.I. Ward,
president of the School of Arts, said we have all seen Miss Barrett grow from childhood to womanhood and therefore know
what a good girl Mullumbimby was losing. For every worthy function held in Mullumbimby in recent years Miss Barrett
had always been a willing helper.... He could not understand why the boys were letting Miss Odie go.... Thankfully she
returned to the family's old Stuart Street home in Nov1923, married Norm Oliver Stewart of Lismore in Apr1924 and
formed 'Mrs Norman Stewart's Orchestra' in time for the opening of the Ball Season in May1924. (And completing a circle,
in 1946 Fred Ward’s daughter, Jean Isobel Ward BSc Dip Ed., married Odie’s son, Thomas Colin Stewart.)
In 1924 her father Alf Barrett
acquired the block between the
Commercial Hotel and Fred Ward’s
Brunswick Emporium in Burringbar
Street and proceeded to erect two
shops, one of which he took for
himself as a Mens Mercery, while
Queenie took a section for Ladies
and Children’s Wear. Also taking a
section was Norm Stewart with a
Vacant lot between the Middle Pub and Wards Store 1921
music shop and agency for
McFarland & Co pianos, and probably taking charge of the place while Alf was off on his second day job as an auctioneer
and real estate agent. (The other shop became the Café Alberta, until it went bust in Apr1927). Norm also was busy with
extracurricular activities, becoming secretary of the Choral Society and long-serving secretary of the school of Arts in
Apr1925, while Odie was running her music school from their home in Dalley Street and Mrs N. Stewart’s well known jazz
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orchestra was playing at every function in and around town, often with Norm on Sax.
The Mullumbimby Charitable Amateur Theatrical Society (CATS) was formed in Nov1928 and by Feb1929 had a
membership of 50 performing all over the place. At a performance in Jul1929 CATS Orchestra, under Mrs Stewart, gave
two much appreciated numbers…, and as ballet instructor and musical director, had her hands more than full, for in
addition to her dual role, she was the sole designer of the whole of the costumes and settings….
A momentous Mullum occasion was the opening of the new School of Arts in Apr1930 and Stewart's orchestra also caught
in the enthusiasm, gave of their gayest and most inspiring music.... The School of Arts Ladies’ Committee was the major
fundraiser and at their Real Old Time Ball of Oct1930, Mrs Stewart had surely put forth her supreme effort with the
orchestra, the music being described as "divine" to dance to…. But the revival of the weekly Old Time Dances marked a
stall in the ascendency of Jazz, at least for the conservative RSL.
All this gaiety was at the start of the Great Depression, which at this stage Mullum was riding out better than most towns,
asserted the Star’s reporter. In Jun1930 he was overcome with the brilliancy and splendor of the Convent Ball. As for
depression! Travellers and visitors to the district have repeatedly remarked that no such thing existed in this favored spot....
Gay, inspiring music was provided by Stewart's orchestra, augmented for the occasion....
In Oct1930 R.N. Rollo, secretary of the School of Arts, reckoned
that farmers from various parts of the district declare these
popular weekly functions (the 'old time' dances at the School of
Arts) to be the best movement ever started in Mullumbimby,
inasmuch as it is helping them to forget their troubles for the time
being…. The old time dances still provide a lure for many that jazz
failed to attract.... Retro dancing competitions were on the rise
as a major diversion from the gloomy outlook for the cow, and
every hall in the region was heavily patronised.
Things economic continued to deteriorate and in Sep1931 the
School of Arts and RSL Executives, 1933
L to R: N. Stewart, W.E. Evans (respective Sec and Pres,
School of Arts Ladies' Committee... decided, in view of the present
School of Arts), C.K. Sheard, R.N. Rollo, A.H. Bartlett
stringency, to abandon the holding of the Real Old Time Ball this
(respective Pres, Sec and Tres, RSL)
year. The deciding factor was the music. Mrs Stewart having
disbanded her orchestra, it became necessary to obtain quotes for outside music, and when such prices as £3/10/- and £10
were quoted, it proved too much for the ladies' Committee….
In Oct1931 the RSL had to concede that there was still a market for jazz and The weekly Friday night dances in connection
with the ‘Diggers’ at the School of Arts will in future include jazz as well as old time dancing. And the first advert for this
knees-up said Jazz & Old-Time dance, with Mrs Stewart’s Music, Admission: Ladies 6d and Gents 1/-…. And for the annual
School of Arts Ball in Jul1932 Messrs Norman Rollo and Norman Stewart were appointed organising secretaries… who
secured the Ballina Jazz Band for the occasion.
Nevertheless, by Jul1934 the Diggers had moved from the regular ‘Jazz and Old Time’ theme for the Friday night socials to
Diggers Old Time Social, Memorial School of Arts… STRICTLY OLD TIME, No Jazz Allowed.… The old idea of jazz orchestra's
noise, and plenty of it, has given away to sweet harmonies played with expression accompanied by continual rhythm... said
Norm Rollo.
But elsewhere the Ballinarians won most of the major gigs while Mrs Stewart played at the
outlying centres, like Goonengerry and Wilsons Creek, with supplementary musicians engaged as
required. However, she also supplemented the Ballina Jazz Band on an ‘as required’ basis. At the
Agricultural Society Ball in Aug1934 Music was supplied by Ballina Jazz band, extras being played
by Miss L. Graham and Mrs N. Stewart…. In Aug1937 the Byron Bay Branch of the Girl’s Friendly
Society held a non-stop dance at the Bay’s Literary Institute, Adamson’s Orchestra supplied the
jazz while Mrs N. Stewart and Mr Robinson contributed old-time numbers. At the Mullum Digger’s
Ball at the Empire Theatre in Mar1938 The Ballina Jazz Band was engaged for modern dances and
Mrs N. Stewart 1950
Stewart’s Orchestra for old time steps, the ball being a non-stop one…. And at the farewell of
Gilbert and Dora Crompton to Hurstville in Jul1939, the guests-of-honour and residents were entertained at the Mooyabil
Hall by the Mrs Norm Stewart’s Dance Band.
Heralding another shift in Odie’s interests was the appearance of ‘revues’ on Mullum’s social menu, which now included
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the distraction of the ‘wireless’. The Peep Show produced by Max
Aronsten featured at the School of Arts in Jul1934 and was a huge
success… with the orchestra under the direction of Mrs N. Stewart,
assisted by Mr E. Robinson (violin), Mr N. Stewart (sax), and Mr Max
Eyles (cello)…. In Mar1938 she was the chief organiser (with Pearl Smith,
nee Starr, wife of Alderman Bill) of the revue ‘Over It Goes’ at the School
of Arts.
Meanwhile Alf and Queenie Barrett had gone into semi-retirement and
Norm Stewart became the new proprietor of the Men’s Mercery in
1929. Alf however, continued his interest in civic affairs when he became
a foundation member of the Ratepayers and Electors’ Association, to be
known as the “Mullumbimby and Electors’ Association”…, and served as
an alderman and deputy mayor Nov1945-Dec1950. Thereafter he lived
a quiet life, dying 29Jul1967, aged 87. Queenie had predeceased him
22Aug1951, aged 69. Both buried with CofE rites.

Bess Ward (left) with Edith Brooker, Hilda Torrens
and Queenie Barrett, ~1945

Odie Stewart and Pearl Smith continued their collaboration into the war
years, presenting the revue ‘Blitz and Peaces’ in May1941 and raising
heaps for the Patriotic Fund. In Aug1942 came the revue ‘Girls on Parade’
and The orchestra, comprising Audrey Stewart (piano), Nessie Ainsworth
(violin), Norm Stewart (saxaphone) and Hilton Ainsworth (drums), was a
well-balanced combination…. That same month she supplied the music
for The members of the Mullumbimby Girls' Patriotic League who held
another of their dances In the Oddfellows' Hall for the entertainment of
visiting soldiers…, with four girls present to every man….
In Aug1944 the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Mullumbimby Patriotic Committee
was approached by the RSL to organise the Diggers' Ball, a feature of
which was the 'Pin-up Girl' competition, while Bill Rolls’ Merrymakers (of
Murbah) and Mrs Stewart's Orchestra supplied the music. A highlight of
the evening was an exhibition of the "Hoky Poky," Sydney's newest dance
craze.... Throughout the war she organised, played at or had a hand in
numerous money-raising functions, and post war made the same
contributions to the ‘Welcome Home’ functions, and all while
undertaking the busy role of secretary of the CWA.

The "Let's Go" Revue at the Civic Hall May1963,
performed to raise money for the School Oval Fund
L to R: Trevor Lathem, Pearl Smith, Joe Crompton,
Graham Clifford.

She played a leading role in raising money for the CWA’s Baby
Health Centre and Rest Rooms at Mullumbimby… and The result,
said Mayor Davies in Jun1947, must be very gratifying to those who
were responsible for the organising, especially the C.W.A. Secretary,
Mrs. N. Stewart, who originated the scheme and who worked
untiringly throughout the campaign…. At the CWA AGM in
Nov1947, Mrs F. Bower (Senior vice-president)… said: "We couldn't
have anybody else but Mrs Stewart"... as secretary.
On 23Sep1949 Steppa Stephens MLA opened the first Public
Building to be erected in Mullumbimby since the end of the 1939-45
war - the imposing new CWA Rest Room and Baby Health Centre…,
Bowlo Floor Show during Chincogan Carnival Week 1964.
L to R: Pearl Smith, John Ford, Olive (Jerry) Mules, Patty
which is a tribute to the Secretary of the Mullumbimby CWA, Mrs N.
Psaltis, Jane Fry
Stewart.... A year later the State Vice-President of the CWA officially
opened the conference of the Far North Coast Group of the CWA..., at which Mrs Stewart was appointed Group Secretary.
And as secretary of the CWA, was appointed as a foundation member of the committee of the Mullumbimby Branch of
the New Settler’s League in Nov1952. The same position saw her appointed to the Housing Commission’s ‘Allocation
Committee’ in Jul1953, deciding who got priority for a home. She subsequently became President of the Tenancy
Committee and worked hard to gain aged care accommodation for Mullum. She stood down as secretary at the CWA AGM
in Nov1957, having given 11yrs to the job.
Backtracking to Oct1947, Odie became foundation vice-president of the Mullumbimby Musical Union… and a week later
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at a Request Farewell Musicale arranged by Mrs N. Stewart and Mrs W.E. Smith - local concert promoters - under the
auspices of the CWA…, the celebrated 19-year-old Miss Perry Hart played her way into the hearts of all who heard her with
a violin and a charming personality.... (She was the daughter of the Harts of Wilson’s Creek and was off to Europe for
further studies, eventually to become an internationally acclaimed violinist.)
In Nov1947 Local producers, Mrs Norm Stewart and Mrs W.E. Smith gave Mullumbimby its first post-war operatta "Romany Romance".... Their sparkling production completely captivated the large crowd of 'first-nighters'... with ninety
minutes of catchy song and dialogue.... This show is, in fact, another step in the general musical intensification now very
evident in Mullumbimby.... At his farewell in Nov1948 chemist Ron Budd (son of A.E. Budd MLA), foundation president of
the Musical Union, said Praise for anything he had done must be shared by Mrs. N. Stewart and Mrs. W. E. Smith….
The Hospital Ladies Auxiliary got to work
on more fund raising in early 1951,
introducing The Hollywood Square dance,
which is all the rage in many other parts of
the State..., while the chief organisers,
Mesdames N. Stewart and W. Smith, had
already raised £115 nett from their muchtalked-about "Hi-Ya" Follies, staged over 2
nights at the School of Arts in Mar1951. It
is estimated that since these two ladies set
out in 1936 to raise funds for charitable
purposes they have raised nearly £1000….
Uglification of the Commercial Hotel, Stewart’s Mercery, Bridgland Electrical and Uren's
By Jun1953 her five-piece orchestra was
Store 1958, following Council’s order to remove all decorative awing posts.
back with a weekly gig at the School of Arts.
In Sep1953 Under the guidance of Mr W.J. Pringle, Mrs Bill Bridgland and her accompaniste, Mrs N. Stewart, won nine
first prizes, including the coveted grand opera aria contest... at the Lismore Musical Festival. "The two ladies worked as a
team and have brought honour to Mullumbimby, the Mayor, Ald W.E. Smith said.... In Nov1953 23yr old Miss Perry Hart,
rated amongst the first six violinists of the world, was back in town to open the Mullum Show and the following month
was given a civic reception by the Mayor of Mullumbimby at a concert in the School of Arts... organized by Mrs Stewart,
and during her performance She was accompanied in each selection by Mrs N. Stewart at the piano....

Mullum’s Golden Jubilee festivities opened on 15Sep1958 with a cabaret ball in the Civic Memorial Hall.... The highlight
of a Jubilee concert 3 days later was the rendition by Mr Dick Blackwell, with Mrs N. Stewart as accompanist, of a song,
"Hail Mullumbimby," composed for the occasion by Mr W. Pringle. Mr Pringle has dedicated the song to Mrs Stewart, who
has become well-known for her part in local musical activities....
The quickening pace of social change saw the
introduction of Pokies and the Pacific Players in 1956, TV
in 1959 and the Beatles on the front page of the Mullum
Star in Mar1964, coincidental with the first appearance
of that complicated surfie dance, 'The Stomp', at the
Civic Hall, with the 'The Drifters' providing the beat with
electric guitars. But there was still a market for the show
biz team of Mesdames N. Stewart and W.E. Smith in
writing and producing revues in support of various
bodies, particularly the P&C. Over the weekend of
Jun1966 Mrs Stewart produced and compered A Red
and White Minstrel show and an "Alley Cat"
performance… at a social conducted… at Mullumbimby
Bowling Club…. Items were also rendered by a
"Shipwrecked Sailors" company…, juxtaposed with the
news that Mullumbimby's "Sonics" orchestral and vocal
group were just pipped by Lismore's "Astronotes," in the
"battle of the sounds" eliminations at Lismore City
Hall.... (The school, by-the-bye, gained a qualified music
teacher on its staff for the first time in 1962, cutting into
Mrs Stewart’s private enrolments.)

Bowling Club Floor Show Jun1966
L to R: Norm Stewart, K. O'Donnell, Ina Smith, J. Butt, Pat Psaltis,
Vic Bassett, Jackie Bassett, Joker Louer, Dulcie Usher, Lew Baxter, Elaine
Norman, Chas O'Donnell, Jerry Mules, Ernie Graf.
(Norm Stewart was secretary of the Bowls Club through the 1960s. Odie
became president of the Women’s Club in Jul1962 and Patroness in
Aug1971. She was also Patroness of the Golf Associates, of which her
mate Pearl Smith was elected president in 1970.)
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The times were indeed a-changin’ when Mrs Pearl Grace Smith (nee Starr, born on
the Clarence in 1902, the daughter of ex-Ald Harry Starr, sister of ex-Ald Earl Starr
and wife of ex-Mayor Bill Smith), became Mullum’s first alderwoman in Dec1968.
She scored the second highest primary vote, but wasn’t returned at the elections
of Sep1971. She died 16Jul1989, aged 86, and buried non-denominationally.
Her mate Odie Stewart had been buried with Anglican rites 30Aug1971, aged 65,
the Mullum Star not noting her passing, although The CWA paid tribute at their
September meeting.… Branch President Mrs James said her organising ability had
been behind the building of the branch…. Luckily Steppa Stephens MLA arrived in
town in Jan1973 to open the Stewart Home for the Aged and fleshed out a little
more on her recent achievements.
Odie had been the driving force
behind
the
building
of
accommodation for the aged in
Morrison Avenue, the first block
of four units completed by the
Housing Commission in Jul1970
and the adjacent block of four,
separated by a courtyard from
the first, completed in Dec1972.
In cutting the ribbon Steppa
CWA Building, ~1960.
named the project in honour of
the late Mrs N. Stewart, who
had a long connection with
moves for the establishment of
the homes… and contributed so
much to the welfare of the local
community…. Mr Stephens said
she was a woman who had
played her part truly in the
interests of the people of the
district. Mrs Stewart was
chairwoman of the Housing
Opening of the Stewart home units Jan1973.
Advisory Committee for 18
L to R: Steppa Stephens MLA, John Carr, Mayor
years.
An
outstanding
Green, Norm Stewart.
personality, she had always
known what was wanted and how to get it. Mrs Stewart had also been foundation
secretary of the CWA Branch and had undertaken many other community activities.
As a musician she had brought out much talent in the district….
Husband Norm Oliver Stewart died 14Aug1979, aged 80, and son Thomas Colin
Stewart on 7Mar1987, aged 62.
Jean Isabelle Stewart, ex-secretary
of the Quota Club and ex-treasurer
of the Historical Society, died
19Mar2010, aged 88. Today the
combined shops in the ‘Barrett
Building’ trade as Stewart’s
Menswear in the hands of Gerald
and Sue Walker. (Back in 1939
Norm Stewart had started running
a billiard saloon from the place, and
in 1945 opened an agency for
The 'This and That' Review of Apr62.
Meaney’s Wireless Supplies of
L to R: Madge Peate, Gloria Rayward, Heather
Lismore.)
Peter Tsicalas
Hammond, John Ford, Peg Mitchell.
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REQUEST TO THE PUBLIC
BVHS has been successful in obtaining a copy of Victor Hartmann’s Brunswick Waltz from the National
Archives of Australia. We would also love a copy of Hail Mullumbimby (see page 6, viz The highlight of a
Jubilee concert on 18Sep58 was the rendition by Mr Dick Blackwell, with Mrs N. Stewart as accompanist, of
a song, "Hail Mullumbimby," composed for the occasion by Mr W. Pringle.....) If anyone has a copy or knows
of someone who has one, please contact us.
Below is the cover to the sheet music of the Brunswick Waltz, of which we are organising a recording.
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